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HISTORY OF THE HELIOGRAPHIC ART IN 
EUROPE AND AMERICA. 

BY M. A.. R01lT. 

In entering upon this history, it may not be irrele
vant to speak very briefly of the benefits which this 
art has bestowed, is bestowing, and will hereaftel' still 
more abundantly bestow upon the world. 

And, first, it will Berve to cheriBh and strengthen 
the social sentiments, from the fact that, at cheapeBt 
rates, kindred and acquaintanceB may have life-like 
portraitB of each other perpetually by them. Upon 
thiB point I have dilated in another place. 

Second, It iB Becuring for us many of the reBults of 
variouB travel, and thiil at slight expenBe, without 
fatigue, trouble or perH, an.d even without crossing 
our threshold. The beautieB and grandeur of our 
own and foreign landB; the mOBt celebrated struc
tureB, Becular and religiouB, in all quarterB of the 
globe, and the far-famed ruinB and relics of i:Iay� l� 
gone by; the portraitB of heroeB, saintB and §ages, 
ancil"nt and modern, of diBtant countrie! and of our 
native land; all theBe, at a trifling outlay, we ma.y 
have alwaYB preBent in our homeB, thuB poBB�ng an 
inexhauBtible Bource both of inBtruction I\,lld enter
tainment, as well as an efficient means of self-culture 
and refinement; while the speaking effigies of the 
great and good, who have heroically dared and done, 
and patiently and meekly endured, are constantly ap
pealing to the higher and better elemel\�s of our na
ture with the whole mYBteriouB potency of example. 

Third, this art is working toward the grand result 
of univerBal peace and concord, the fraternal union 
and aB80ciative action of the race, by making men 
and women, however widely Bundered by diBtance, to 
Bome extent acquainted with each other. We look 
upon the pictui;.ed fac-simileB oh.lf classeB of the den
izenB of the (rigid, the tropical and .tbe W�.l'a.te 
zones; and we look, too, upon vivid representations 
of their surroundings and their ways:.of life, and we 
thus learn aB much of who and wh!\t they are, and 
how they live and act, aB well nigh BupplieB the place 
of personal aBBociation. It iB even found that the 
more thoroughly human beingB underBtand each other 
and each other's mode of life, together with the rea
Ions for the same, the more closely are they drawn 
together by reciprocal eBteem and tolerance. In heli
ography, therefore, and itB cotemporary diBcoveries, 
steam locomotion and the electro-magnetic telegraph, 
we behold three of the principal material agencies, 
whereby the hitherto jarring nationalities are to be 
brought into relationB of fraternity and collperative 
effort for mutual improvement and elevation. 

Alpong the mOBt extraordinary phenomena of mod
em daYB may be counted the rapidity with which the 
sun-painting art has been developed, and the great 
variety of applicationB, both useful and ornamental, 
which have already been made of it. But twenty 
yearB have elapsed Bince Daguerre made known his 
proceBB to the world, and Bubmitted to public inBpec
tion pictures which, in compariBon with thoBe now 
produced, would be called quite inferior, and even 
poor, and yet within this brief interval heliography 
has become one of the mOBt valuable and generally
prized of exiBting artB. Thll beautiful toy, entitled 
the camera obBcura, and the obBervation of the effects 
of the Bunbeam on certain chemically-prepared sur
faceB, were the two main agencieB to which the diB
covery of our art WaB dne . 

And here the reader will not merely CXCUBe but 
thank me for introducing the following admirable ex
tract from an unpubliBhed lectnre of Prof. John S .  
Hart, o n  "The Progreils of the Age" :-

What would an ancient Greek have thought to see a 
puny mortal, more darin� than Prometheus, making even 
the thunderbolts of Jupiter his toy? And what would 
even Franklin have thought to see the subtlest, fleetest, 
and most powerful of Nature's agents, not only stripped 
of its terrors, but made the submissive thrall, the obedient 
slave of man i doing his behests, running his errands, now 
gilding a chila's tOl, and now carrying a message to Con
gress, and exhaustmgin its flight even the language of 
metaphor, "as swift as lightning," it being no longer a 
comparison, now that Jigntning itself has become the 
agent of communication. But if Jupiter would have been 
astonished at the wonders of the telegraph, what would 
the sun-god have said to the not inferior wonders of the 
heliographic art? Apollo, indeed, knew himself of old to 
be the patron of painting; but did he ever dream that he 
would himself become the limner of half the human race? 
That those imponderable rays of his should at man's 

leasure, be �athered into a brush of light, of inimitable 
truth and dehcacy, wherewith to trace, with microscopio 
exactness, the lineaments of the human face? 

'fpe caJ?lera 9PBcura was diBcovered about two cen-

turieB ago by Giovanni Baptiste Porta, a Neapolitan 
physician. 

It seems strange that the ancient philosopherB 
Bhould not have observed and applied to some UBe the 
chemical properties of light, which are in many ways 
so obvious even to casual inBpection. If they did BO, 
no record of their proceedingB has hitherto reached 
us. Thero is a tradition existing that the Oriental 
jugglerB posseBsed for ages a secret process whereby 
they could rapidly transcribe a perBon's profile by the 
agency of light. Whatever the fact may once have 
been, thiB clasB of individuals are not known to pos
sess any such knowledge' now. 

The alchemiBts of the middle ageB, in their search 
for the philosopher's Btone and the elixir vitre, cha)1ced 
upon a peculiar combination of $lIver with chlorine, 
an element with which they were unacquainted, and 
which they named horn-silver, from the resemblance 
borne to horn by the white precipitate obtained 
t)ll:O� fusion. As early as the sixteenth century 
they noticed that this Bilver was blackened by light; 
but as they failed to get gold as they expected from 
thiB sl\bstance, they merely recorded the blackening, 
without in.vestigating the phenomenon further. The 
eighteenth century brought a more thorough exami
nation of this curious fact ; and about the same pe
riod thellfect of light upon the crystallizing of va
rious saltB- wis first observed. In 1722 Petit pub
lished his in'testig�iottS of this latter subject; while 
Chaptat published nis in 1788, and DiezEl hiB in 1789. 

Scheele studied closely the phenomenon of the 
blackening of chloride of Bilver by light, more es
pecially the influence of the Beveral prismatic raYB in 
producing this effect. and publiBhed the resw,ts of his 
Btudies in 1777. He discovered, among ot�r thing8, 
that the violet ray wro'?¥ut this chl\�e �uch sooner 
than any of the other" colors. In 17:90 Sennebier 
found that fifteen minutes' exposure to the violet ray 
imparted to chloride of silver the same blacknesB, 
which it required twenty minutes' action of the red 
ray to produce. In 1801 Ritter discovered that the 
chemical action of light extends beyond the colored 
rays of the spectrum, there manifeBting itself through 
invisible rays. 

In a recent publication of Lord Brougham he states 
that in 1796 he had published in the" Philosophical 
Transactions" a paper on light and color, containing 
remarks on the effectB of expoBing 1\ plate of ivory, 
moistened with nitrate of silver, to the sun's rays 
paBBing through a narrow aperture in a dark room. 
The secretary of the Society, for reasons of his own, 
omitted these remarks, and thuB, it may be, delayed 
the diBcovery of heliography for nearly half II cen
tury. 

Scheele'B researches, mentioned above, Bcem to have 
had a powerful influence upon the scientific world, 
for he was followed in the same or similar tracks of 
inquiry by numbers of the leading savanB in a11 parts 
of Europe. Among these may be mentioned Berard, 
Seebeek, Berthollet, Wunsch, Sir Wm. Herschel, Sir 
Henry Englefillld, Dr. Wollaston, Count Rumford, 
Morichini, Configliachi, Berzelius and that admirable 
Bpecimen of womanhood, Mrs. Somerville. Sir Hum
phrey Davy alBo made some curious diBcoveries which, 
with thoBe above named, constituted a mass of ma
terial which brought the world to the verge of the 
great diBcovery we are recording. 

But the following experiment, detailed in Bundry 
old books, is so definite in its forward-pointings, a s to 
cause wonder that more was not made of 'it :-" DiB
solve chalk in aquafortis to the consistence of milk, 
and add thereto a strong solution of silver. Keep 
this liquid in a well-stopped glass decanter; then 
cutting out from a paper the letters you would have 
appear, paBte them on the decanter and lay the latter 
in the Bun's rays, so that the rays may pass through 
the spaces cut out of the paper and fall on the sur
face of the liquid. 'rhen will that part of the glaBs 
through which the rays pass be turned black, while 
that beneath the paper remains white. Special care, 
however, mUBt be taken that the bottle be not moved 
during the operation." 

(Tobeconttnued.l .... 
THE most diBtinguished geologiBts in the world have 

come to the conclusion that at one period the action 
of fire was greater on the earth than it is at present. 
Sir R. Murchison says, "The nature, force and progress 
of th� past condition of the earth cannot be measured 
by its exiBting conditiont' 
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Sugar. 

Sugar is an important article of diet, and an aid to 
digestion. Though the UBe of Bugar aB an article of 
food seems mainly to Bupply the carbon need in 
breathing, yet it undoubtedly contributeB also to the 
production of fat, for during the severe labor of gath
ering the sugar crop in the WeBt IndieB, in Bpite of 
the great exertion and fatigue, it is Baid that every 
negro on the plantation, every animal, even the very 
dogB, will fatten. 

The converBion of starch into grape Bugar, alBo ap
pears to be the firBt Btep in itB digeBtion; and it iB 
probable that the greater difficulty with which celln
lose converted into Bugar, is the cauBe of its indiges
tibility and useleBBnesB aB an article of food. Sugar 
also plays an important part in many proceBses of 
the animal system, and appears to be neceBsary to the 
production of bile. It haB been detected by Lehman 
and Bernard in the blood of man, and in that of the 
cat, dog and ox. As an inBtance of the marvelouB 
proceBBes going forward in the human frame, in the 
terrible disease called diabeteB, all the amylaceous 
food (Jonverted into sugar, inBtead of being assimi
lated by the sYBtem, lIB in health, paBBes away, the 
sufferer thus deriving no benefit from the food . 

Sugar lieB under a ban for injuring the teeth; bnt 
the negroeB employed on Bugar plantations, who eat, 
perhapB, more sugar than any other claBB of people, 
have almoBt proverbially, fine, white, sound teeth, 
which they retain in ohJ,age. But, on the other hand, 
in England, perBonB employed in the sugar refinerieB, 
who are from their occupation obliged conBtantly to 
be taBting Bugar, lOBe their teeth from decay after a. 

few yearB. Sugar in combination with a small amount 
of alkali, has the property of diBBolving phosphate of 
lime, which iB contained in large quantities in the 
bone and teeth; a circnmBtance which may explain 
in Bome meaBure the contradictory nature of the facts. 
Owing to the present high prices of cane sugar, great 
efforts will be mMe this year to extend the culture of 
the sorghum and perhaps then some parties may try 
what can be done in the culture of the sugar beet and 
obtaining Bugar from it. 

Improved Grain Separator. 

When wheat, rye, barley or other grain is first 
thraBhed it is always mixed with other kinds of 
grain and with chesB, the Beeds of weedB, and other 
substances which must be separated from it to fit it 
for market. The accompanying engravingB illustrate 
an apparatus invented for the purpose of this separa
tion. It consists of a winnowing fan and two sets of 
sieves of different-sized mesheB BO arranged that the 
grain may paBs over them in succession and thuB be 
separated according to the size of th!' kernels into 
different parcelB, each of which is conducted to its 
own receptacle. 

The framing of the machine is constructed in the 
usual manner, and iB closed in front and on two sides 
with the exception of openings in the latter to allow 
a current of air to paBs into the fan. A is a hopper 
with downwardly-converging sides and inclined bot
tom, Becured on top of the forward end of the ma
chine and provided at its rear end with a seed aper
ture and sliding valve, a, for varying the Bize of the 
aperture and thereby regUlating the flow of seed on 
to the sieves. This valve is moved up �nd down by 
a·screw bolt, b, which has a winch on itB up�r Eind j 
the screw workB through a nut, c, on the back side of 
the valve, a. A recess formed in the end of the hop
per allowB the nut to move up and down on thelicrew. 
B is a shoe suspended from the top and �ideB ·of the 
framing by four linkB, two on each side (sllo1Vil.in dot
ted lines in Fig.!.) The front end of sa:fd shoe is 
partially closed by a board, d, and is entirely open at 
the bottom. The back end of this shoe has two 
troughs, A' B', one behind the other and inclining so 
as to discharge their contentB on opposite sides of the 
machine as hereinafter to be more fully explained. 
c f 9 are sieves inclining rearwardly and secured equi
distant apart in the upper part of the Bhoe. The 
back ends of theBe sieves empty into the inclined 
troughs, A' B', at the back end of the Bhoe. The front 
half only of the sieve, e, is punctured , the remaining 
half being Bmooth. The sieve, j, is off Bet in the 
middle and its entire surface is punctured Bomewhat 
finer than sieve e. The object of the off Bet is to al
Iow an unperforated plate to be pla.� so as to 
cover the openingB in the rear half of the sieve, f, 
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and have the Burface flush or level with the front por- and bottom attached to one Bide of t
'he framing. Each 

tion of the Bieve. Sieve 9 iB punctured Btill finer of theBe BhaftB iB provided with two armB, non' a', 
than the one above it, and the front half of thiB iB placed at right angleB to each other. The arm, n, iB 
alBo covefed with an imperforated plate, iI. Imme- connected by a pitman, U, to a crank, r, on the fan 
diawly beneath the Bieve, g, a fine wire Bieve, h, iB shaft, and the arm, 0, is connected to the Bhoe, B, by 
Becured at each Bide upon wedge-Bhaped pieceB, the a Bhort pitman, by meanB of which a vibratory Bhak
pointB of which are toward the back end of the Bhoe. ing motion iB imparted to the Bhoe. The Bhoe, J, iB 
ThiB fine Bieve inclineB in the 'Bame direction aB the connected to the arm, n', of the vertical Bhaft, T, 
BieveB above it. C iB a 
the bottom of the Bhute or 

chine through the BpoUt, D, the grain and cockle 
paBBing over the lower end of the wire screen, falls 
on to the upper end of sieve i, where they are Bepara
ted from the oatil, the latter paBBing over the imper· 
forated plate, 6, into the trough, and the seed and 
cockle paBBing on to the imperforated plate, t, of Bieve 
j, thence through on to the endleBB apron, F. Any oats 
which chance to fall through on to this Bieve are de-

pOBited iuto the trough, 
W,and discharged through 
,ille BPOUt, D. The grain 
and cockle which fall on 
to the endleBB apron are 
carried up to the upper end 
IWd precipitated on to the 
sTe:e, K, in the lower Bhoe, 
at the Bame time the tail
ingB are blown out by the 
blaBt crea.ted by the fan, 
L The:Bieve, K, separateB 
the BeedB and cockle from 
the larger or Beed grain, 
the latter paBBing out at 
the Bide of the machine 
through the Bpout while 
the former pasBeB through 
the Bieve and is Beparated 
from the cockle and diB
charged through the Bpout 
on the Bide of the machine 
oppoBite from where the 
Beed grain iB diBcharged. 
The cockle fallB into draw
er 0, and any seed that haB 
chanced to work through 
the cockle on to the Bieve, 
M,  paBBeB over the end of 
the Bame into the drawer, 
E. The drawer, R, iB to 
catch any grain that may 
be blown over the back end 
of the lower Bhoe, the grain 

incline Becured to wedge
Bha ped pieceB and provided 
at itB lower edge with a 
trough, q, inclining tranB
verBely to the shoe and 
diBcharging through the 
spout, B, (Bhown in dotted 
lineB in figure 2.) iJ are 
BieveB punctured over their 
entire Burface, the under 
one, j, being the fineBt. 
The lower half of the up� 
per Bieve, i, iB offset arid 
the openingB in it covered 
by an imperforated plate, 
B, and the upper half of 
the under Bieve iB alBo 
covered with a 'Similar 
plate, t. Both of theBe 
BieveB diBcharge at their 
lower endB into an inclined 
trough, W, attached to 
the lower extremity of the 
board, a, which conductB 
itB contentB out at one Bide 
of the machino through 
BPOUt, D. F Is an�dlE!ll&
apron which passeB over 
rollerB, le le', from the lat
ter of which it receiveB 
motion from the fan Bhaft, 
through the medium of a 
croBBed cord or belt paBB-
ing around a Becond pulley on one end of the roller 
and around a pulley on the fan shaft. G loiB an in
clined trunk connected at ItB front end with the fan 
box or caBing, H, in which a blaBt is created by the 
action of the rotary fan, the latter conBisting of four 
radial armB secured to a Bhaft which iB journaled in 
boxeB attached to itB framing outBide of the fan caB
ing. TheBe armB are pro-

HIGLEY'S GRAIN SEPARATOR. Btriking againBt the defiect
which receives motion from a crank, p, through the or, H', iB directed into the drawer. The trough, A', 
medium of the pitman, V. The upper Bhoe being iB covered with a Bieve for the purpoBe of Bepara
connected directly with the fan Bhaft, haB double the ting the oatB that eBcape over the Bieve, e, from 
motion of the lower Bhoe. straw and other refuse matter, the oatB paBBing out 

The operation iB as folloWIl :-The fan, I, being Bet of the Bame spout withthoBe which paBs through the 
in motion, and the grain placed in the hopper, the BieveB, the Btraw paBBing out of the trough. 
grain faliB upon and through the openingB in the In cleansing grain for the market the Bieve, le, iB 

vided with wingB having 
diBk ringB attached to their 
outer edgeB and fitted to 
J'evolve within the fan caf>
ing. J iB a Bhoe BUBpended 
from the BideB of the fram
ing by linkB(Bhown in dot
ted lineB. ) ThiB Bhoe iB 
provided with three BieveB, 
K L 1'Ii, one of which, the 
upper one, iB formed of a 
perforated metal plate,and 
the otherB are of wire mat
ting Or gau�, the bottom 
Bieve being the finest. The 
upper Bieve, K, diBchargeB 
the grain at itB lower end 
through a Bpout, N(Bhown 
in perBpective in Fig. 1), 
the cockle and other re
fuse paBlling through the 
meBheB of both the BieveB 
under it into the drawer, 
O,Bl!d the Bmall grain 
whi()h falll! on to the Bieve, 
L, with the cockle paBseB 
over the lower end into 
the trough, P, thenc'! it iB 
conducted to one Bide of 
the machine. Q iB an ad
jUBtable guard attached to 
the back end of the upper 
Bieve so that it can be adjuBted to project a great- upper Bieve, e, through Bievej, on to the imperforated 
�r or leBB diBtance. over the edge of the Bieve to plate, ii, of Bieve g, thence it BlideB on to the wire 
catch the heavier grain falling from the apron, Bcreen, h, which Bepa.rateB the graBB Beed from it, the 
the lighter gvain being blown against the inclined graBB Beed pasBing: through the meBheB of the Bcreen 
board, H', falls ilito the drawer, R. 13. Tt Fig. on to the inclined bottom, c', thence into the trongh, 
t, are two vertiCllJ shafts working in boxeB at top q, whereby �t is 9o-1l\l\\cted out one Bide of the wa-
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removed and the grain al
lowed to fall (irectly on to 
the Bieve, L. The object 
of the imperforated plateB 
on one half of the BieveB 
in the upper Bhoe iB to have 
the grain fall from one 
Bieve on to a Bmooth BUr
face and then gradually 
Blide on to the Bievo in
Btead of falling directly 
thereon. ThiB allowB the 
oatB to' lie flat in paBBing 
over the Bieve, and there· 
by prevents them from 
pasBing through the meBh
eB of the Bame. When it 
IB deBired to expedite the 
cleaning and separating 
proceBB, theBe imperforated 
plateB are removed; thiB 
allowB the grain and refuse 
matter to pasB through the 
BieveB more rapidly; but 
the proceBB of cleaning and 
separating it iB not 80 thor
ough. 

1? A machine conBtructed aB 
above deBcribed iB adapted 
to cleaning and Beparating 
all kindB of grain in the 
mOB t thorough manner, the 
grain being IICparated and 

eack kind depoBited in its Bpecial receptacle. 
The patent for this invention waB granted through 

the Scientific American Patent Agency, December 3, 
1861, and further information in relation to it may 
be obtained by addreBsing the inventor, Aaron lliS· 
ler, at San,q Creeit, Minn. 
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